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JOE DAWSON IS NEAR HOME WHEN HE GOMES TO
NEWARK FOR BIG AUTO CLASSIC NEXT SUNDAY RESTS HEAVILY
ON THE CATCHERS
"BILL" HAVXES—MEKCEDE8

JOE DAWKON—MAXWELL

Two of the most popular entries
In Newark's big auto classic to be
run next Sunday are Joe Dawsoii at
the wheel of the Maxwell Special,
and "BH1- Hayes
driving the
Mercedes Special Dawson, w h o formerly lived at Mt Vernon. needs no
introduction to racing fans of Ohio
an his entry with the famous Yellow Maxwell Special is looked upon
by many to cop the long end of the
$2,000.00 purse him? up h\ the promoters of Newark's Hist big auto
lace. Hayes is practically a newcomer to this section but is well
known on the speed wajs of America
where h? rede as mechanician with

the famous Ralph De Palma for
several successful seasons. Under
such tutelage as the famous Italian
is able to gi~ve. Haves should prove
to be one of the best drivers in the
country for Ralph De Palma is
recognized as the leadins driver of
the world an his last mechanic to
quit "pumping oil" for a mount of
his own, Tom Alley, has proven to
be an apt pupil and has developed
mto one of the best of American
drivers
Those who know Haves
iook upon him to duplicate Alley's
record aad the bisr Mercedes Special
Ait'a Haves at the helm will undoubtedlv give a good account of itself ne\t Sunday. The entry list
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New \ork, Oct. 3.—Analysis of
the work 01 tite various players by
posit lona In past World Scries emplubuos the /act that with the posbibli« exivptlon of pitchers no member ot the team is under greater
phvsu-al or mental strain than the
XMtcher during the battle for the
chanmioiiship of the major leagues,
in the handling Of delivery and signals, dose plays at the plate, throws
to cut liowu base stealer* and in
backing up first and third in throws
Horn the outfield the catcher is both
a b IM ana Important lactor in the
contest
A *.li.up eye, steady judgment, a
powerlul throwing arm and cool
courage are necessary requisites for
the pla>«jr who dons" the mask and
wind pad in the moat important
of all baseball games. It is fortunate that both the C'licago Americans and the New York Natfonals
are equipped With catchers of this
calibre for the series of 1917 which
begins in Chicago next Saturday.
While the Giants have a slight advantage m quantity, in this department of the game, the White Sox
are generally conceded to have an
edge in the quality of the receiving
6
staff.
The Chicago catchers include Ray
now contains seven of the fastest Schalk. Byrd Lynn and Joseph Jendirt track cars in America and such kins, while the New York quartet
a constellation of stars has proba- consists ot George McCaity, William
bJv never before been brought to- Rariden, George Gibson, and John
gether on a half mile dirt track. Onslow. As both Jenkins and OnAmong the "big- boys" entered are slow are comparative newcomers.
Licklider.
driving the Hudson they are not likely to figure in the
Pi'per-Six. the Duesenbers;, which series to any extent and their chance
was to be riven by Arntentrotit. for of seeing service is extremely rew h i c h a driver will be sec ired. Max- mote Schaik is expected to bear
well to be piloted by Dawson, "Wild -he catching burden of the White
Be'i" Law well an his famous "Ford Sox in every game ot the series un16 valve Special". Bill Haves in the less he should be incapacitated by
Mercedes Special. Ray Ihiffer driv- accident or illness.. He has caught
ing the Cole Special and Pete Hen- in more than sevent\-five percent
derson at the helm of the famous of the season's games while Lynn
Cornelian constructed by Louis has acted as receiver in the others.
Rariden has done the greater
Cheverolet.
amount of the back stopping for UK*
Giants this year due in pan to the
fact that McCarty broke his legearlv in the season and was out of
the eame for several months. Gibson, the former Pittsburgh receiver,
is the third string catcher for NewYork.
If McCarty can stand the strain of
the game, and it is the impression
among the New York players that
he will be physically fit for the fray,
[ASSOCIATED PRESS TELEGRAM]
Chicago, Oct. 3 -—Tangible results lie will undoubtedly have first call
in the contest between President upon the position. This will bring
Comiske\ of the Chicago Americans him into action against Schalk. The
and the National commission on one latter is unquestionably one of the
side and the Chicago scalpers on the best catchers of the da* He knows
other, are expected tomorrow when the -weaknesses of th» various batthe delivery of tickets to the world's ters and, as he can ha'idle the deseries, to successful applicants is livery of any an* all the Chicago
made. Notices have been sent to twirlers, he will be able to signal
the fortunate ones asking them to for any form of curve or break that
he may think puzzling to the man at
call at the southside park and re- the
plate.
/
ceive their reservations.
The outstanding^, featqre of his
Scalpers ,too. have informed their play,
fs^his fast and acpatrons that they will be able to de- curatehowever,
teethe bases. He
liver tickets tomorrow but their high must bethrowing
a speedy-sprinter and perprices indicate ,an inadequacy -of sup- fect sTiaer*
wWir^Mff'pft Irfs skill
plySchalk" wfflr'any degree of
One box seat for thrt games is against
McCarty j» not so brilliant
quoted at $50 by the scalpers. The success.
in
this
feature
of,the catcher's art
face value of such a reservation is but he i-3 an excellent
of
only ?15 for three games. Grand the work of the hnrlersdirector
and is a
•stand seats for three games which far stronger batter, than Schalk.
Accost $4.50 at the box office are quot- cording to the season averages there
ed at $15 by the speculators.
little choice in the fielding work
The fact that no prices are quoted is.
at the two catchei^. but the White
by the brokers, on non-reserved Sox backstop is much faster on the
seats, has led the White Sox man- base linea than McCarty as the latagement to believe that no effort ter's accident is likely to prevent
will be made to purchase those, for him from taking chances at base
customers.
stealing except in an emergency.
President B. B. Johnson of the
An injury to Schalk daring the
American league is in favor of pay- early stages of the coming series
ing in Liberty Bonds the players in would work havoc with the Chicago
the world's series, instead of handing club for while Lynn is an ambitious
them the customary bank checks. H& player, he lacks the experience and
said today, however, that he was op- all-around position to face such a
posed to IIH esting the National com- disaster for either Rariden or Gibmission's share of the receipts in son, owing to their greater experLiberty Bonds, as proposed by Presi- ience can step into Mccarty's place
dent August Herrmann of the com- with less disconcerting effect upon
mission, because he believes the the team play than would be the
money will be needed to defray cur- case were it necessary to substitute
rent expenses.
Lynn for Schalk. This can be seen
A meeting of the national com- from a comparison of the following
mission is to be held here Saturday records which include the baiting,
morning at which details of the and fielding averages; stolen bases
world's series games will be disposed and double plays of the five catchers
who may participate in the series:
of.
Catchers.
The Chicago Americans came
New York League Club.
home this morning and this afterG. B A. P.A. S.B. D.P.
noon will play an exhibition game
with Cleveland as a final tuning up McCarty .48
«
for the world's series. Manager Row- Rariden .96 278 ^976 ".3
.31 .176 .9*4
1
4
land of the White Sox plans to use Gibson
. . 1000 . . ..
liis world's series lineup against Onslow
Chicago American League Club.
Cleveland, working his pitchers cauO- B A. P.A. S B. D.P.
tiously a few innings each.
Schalk ..123 225 .»82 15 11
L>nn ... 26 .212 .»89
1
1
23126 Circulation Mgr.
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Klem and Evans, in the PittsburgDetroit series Then again in 1912
VETERAN UMPIRES
and 1913 he and his partners of this WORLD SERIES BONUS
jear made up the umpiring staff,
which has been reappointed for a
CHOSEN FOR TASK third
MAY GO TO PLAYERS
term. The assignments of
umpires for world-series since 1908
ITLE SERIES follows:
IN LIBERTY BONDS
1908—Klem, Connolly, Sheridan,
[ASSOCIATED PRESS TELEGRAM!
The umpires appointed for the
world series of 1917 are: William
J. Klem and Charles Rigier, National
League, and Frank O'Loughlin and
"Willalm G. Evans, American League
All of these have had considerable
experience as arbiters of play in the
world's championship contests This
quartet worked together in 1912
when the Boston Red Sox defeated
the Giants m the memorable eightgame series and again m 1915, when
the Boston Americans won four out
of five games from the Philadelphia
Nationals. Naw lor the third time
they hare T»een chosen to act together, calling balls and strikes;
making- decisions on the bases, and
watching the foul lines, each in his
turn as the series progresses.
Klem's first experience in the big
baseball feature was in 1908 and
since that time only two world's
flags have been won. without his
having been connected -with the
games in his official capacity The
exceptions were the battles of 1910
and last year. So that the coming
series will be the eighth in which
he will have taken an active part.
O'Loughlin antedates Klem in
world series history as he was one
of the umpires in the Chicago series of 1906 when the White Sox beat
the cubs four out of six games. He
officiated again in the ISO9 series
between Pittsburc and Detroit when
the Pittsburg Nationals shut out the
Tigers in the seventh game and won
the championship Then m 1912
and 1915 he was active and the coming contest will mark his fifth appearance in the world series
Rigier also will officiate for the
fifth time in a world's championship strugglp. when he step-; out on
the diamond at Chicago In 1910
tjgelher with f'onnollv O'Oav and
Sheridan, he umpired the ^erie" between the Athletics and Chicago Nationals. In 1913 ' was appointed
for the New York-Phi1ari<Mphia series, while in 1912 and again in
1913. he and the othrr throe urn- j
pires who are officiating this year.
•worked together
Evans had h5« initial
as a world-ierici: arb't^r in
when he worked •with

O'Day.
1909 — Johnstone, O'Loughlin,
Evans, Klem.
1910—Connolly, O'Day, Rigier,
Sheridan
1911—Klem, Dineen, Connolly,
Brennan
Evans,
Rigler,
1912—Klem,
O'Loughlin
1913—Klein. Egan, Rigier, Connolly
1914—Klein, Dineen, Byron, Hildebrand.
1915—Klem. O'Loughlin, Evans,
Rigier
1916—Connolly, O'Da>, Quigley,
Dineen.
1917—Klem, Rigier, O'Loughlin,
Evans.

THEY ARE HERE

Yes some of the most beautiful
pieces of clothes are now on display
at Wales Collins' tailoring establishment ready for your selection to be
made into the latest fall style, tailored to your measure. And the
prices too are attractive, just think
of having your full suit or top coat
made to your measure at from $18 to
$22.30. They're snappv patterns too
and vou cannot afford to miss seeing
some of them before vou buy. There
is a pattern that will just suit your
taste. Come to 24 South Third
street and let us show you.

STRON6 PAPER REQUIRED
Letters to military men receive
much handling and to insure the deliverv of your letter to the friend or
relative who is at the front you
should use a paper that will withstand much handling Care should
also be used in directing vonr letters
and see that the correct address is
pH en. If vou aro in doubt as to
what kind of paper to use for your
correspondence ask Edmiston's Book
Store and they will t^ll, you that
there is no paper better than Highland Linen or Crane's Linen Lawn
for vour correspondence to the men
at the front.
There has bo^n no f A-" of >ellow
f<*v<>r in the Unit"'! States since

To Your

SOLDIER OR SAILOR BOY
1IK NKK1) OF T11K HOUR is n-adin- matter for the soldier in canii* or tlie sailor on l»»»;wl s h i .
The United State* Ciovf-mmc'iit has ]na<lo it possible- for us to
mail The Daily Advocate to .soldiers or sailors ativwhere
they may he loe-aled, whether in the Tinted States, aboard a
ship, in France or Kmjlawl, any p1a<-e lh«- soldier or sailor
may he, without extra postage. The priee of The- Daily Advocate 1>v mail is as follows:
$3.00
1.75

Three Months
One Month ..

llfcCBI
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A motor truck most subnuVand
the acid test of COST.
That is the test we want you to apply to
the one-ton Maxwell truck—its first cost—
and its operating cost.
A Maxwell truck—which is a REAL truck,
worm-driven—sells at a price that can not
be met in any other motor vehicle of fike
efficiency, durability, and economy.
A Maxwell truck will cover 100 miles in
a work day—twice the distance covered by
two teams and two drivers.
It will do this at an operating cost of less
than that of one team of horses.
Moreover, it is of a size and capat
adapted to the needs of almost every form i
phase of commerce, industry, or farming.
The question is not, "Can I afford to have
a Maxwell truck?"
The FACT is, Mr.Business Man, you can
not afford to be without one.
One-ton Truck Chassis $865; Chassis
with cab and windshield $900; Chassis
with cab, windshield, and Stake Gate
Body $950. *
56 WEST MAIN STREET
NEWAEK, OHIO

MANAGER M1 6RAW PINS HIS FAITH TO THIS TRIO TO SERVE
AS BATTERY MATES TO HIS SPLENDID PITCHING STAFF

Send The Daily Advocate

One Year
Six Months

B

.$1.00
. .35

Send your remittance to Tin- Advoeate JVini iiur Company, as all mail subserii
tions must be paid in advance.

The Advocate Printing Company, Newark, Ohio

Baseball Statistics
KATIOXAI,
U«OT the

Clwb
Won
New York
............
9S
Philadelphia
..........
R"
St Ix>«is
............
S2
Cincinnati
............
78
Chicago
..............
7%
Boston
..............
70
Brooklyn
............
67
Pittsburgh
..........
50

Lost
5C
«3
59
76
"9
79
so
103

Pet

.«32
.5X0
.ri14
."07
.4$?
.470
.4.'<:
.327

Xcw York 5: I'iuladelphia 2. 12 innincs
r"hii^-l«;ll»hia S. X w York 2.
Boston C. Brooklyn 2.
Ro'ton at Brook! n.
Xcu York ai Philadelphia, two
I.KAOUK.
ll*w tfcc « I«IM 9tM*>
Won
1<K)
91

Prt
.«!49
.«««

.-.71
,i13
.4"4
.4C4

wSfiS
.Sat

Now York S: Plilltdclphia 2.
Wa«hln»?lon '» V, .iton 7.
Itoiton 2. Washington I, eight innings.
tmj ft *«.•• •
j»t P',«<ton-

m \< w York, two

An <»3*vtrJc lij?5i! switch, lo ho oporatcd in conn^non with the doorhell push button, ban been invented
by » Canadian.

McCarthy, a great baclt^oj? and fane hillor w»U hear the bmnl of }?i<r Clianf* ralchlng. He should ovtbmt
by a wj«l«> margin, liiil hardJv will ri^nl the White Sox «=iar In 1!ir olhrr de-part men is of the game. Rariden
in lltfl" Ix^lund him in power on ofi>n<^ and defon^. whijf Oib<wn j« a «fs«o-r»d v«lfran of the champion Pirate*.
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